
SAND DUNES

COUNTRY
FOCUSED
Soak up the golden sun in the 
sunniest Australian capital city 
where cosmoplitan offerings 
abound alongside beautiful 
pockets of nature.
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EXCLUSIVES
• Manjimup Truffle Hunting & Tasting
• Stargazing at The Pinnacles Desert

HIGHLIGHTS
FREMANTLE
• Roundhouse
• Fishing Boat Harbour
• Cappuccino Strip
• The Esplanade Hotel 
 Fremantle
• Monument Hill
• Fremantle Markets

BUSSELTON
• Busselton Jetty Train
• Underwater Observatory 

MANJIMUP
• Truffle Hunting & Tasting

MARGARET RIVER
• Wine Tasting
• Ngilgi Cave

SOUTH PERTH
• Dolphin Watching & Scenic 
 Canal Cruise

SWAN VALLEY
• Caversham Wildlife Park
• The House of Honey
• Whistler’s Chocolate 
 Company

PERTH
• Parliament House
• Barracks Arch
• Council House
• Northbridge
• Government House
• St Georges Terrace
• Hay Street & Murray 
 Street Malls
• Blue Boat House
• Kings Park and Botanic 
 Garden

NORTH PERTH
• The Pinnacles Desert
• Nambung National Park
• Sandboarding in Lancelin

*Note: Hotel subject to final confirmation. 
Should there be changes, customers will be 
offered similar accommodation to the list.

4★ HOTELS
MARGARET RIVER Margaret Beach 
Resort
PERTH Mercure

BUSSELTON JETTY TRAIN

DELICACIES
Meal Plan
6 Breakfasts, 1 Lunch, 2 Dinners

Specialties
• Half Lobster Lunch
• Winery Lunch

Flight path
Traverse by coach

Featured destinations
Overnight stays 2 4

Perth

Fremantle

Busselton Margaret River

Manjimup

Swan Valley

The Pinnacles
WESTERN 
AUSTRALIA
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PERTHFREMANTLE
BUSSELTON
MARGARET RIVER
Meals on Board, Western Dinner
Upon arrival, head to Fremantle, a 
port town with magnificently 
well-preserved 19th-century 
buildings like the Roundhouse, 
Fishing Boat Harbour, 
Cappuccino Strip, and The 
Esplanade Hotel. Thereafter, we 
shall have a photo- stop at 
Monument Hill. Visit the 
Fremantle Markets to experience 
first-hand the age-old lure of its 
exotic aromas, fresh produce, 
eclectic fashion, live music, street 
theatre, crafts, and indigenous art. 
Explore one of the world's longest 
wooden piers by going on the 
Busselton Jetty Train and visiting 
the Underwater Observatory. 
Enjoy magnificent views over 
Geographe Bay as you ride the 
Busselton Jetty railway, then 
marvel at colourful corals and 
exotic marine life on a guided tour 
of the Underwater Observatory.
Note: The Fremantle Markets is open on 

Fridays to Sundays only.

HOMEPERTH
Meals on Board
Begin your holiday with a 
pleasant flight to Perth –  the 
capital of Western Australia.

PERTHSWAN VALLEY
PERTH
Breakfast
This morning, drive to Swan 
Valley to visit Caversham Wildlife 
Park, home to Western 
Australia’s largest private 
collection of native wildlife. The 
park has more than 200 species 
of fauna, with a focus on native 
Australian animals such as koalas, 
wallabies, possums, Tasmanian 
devils, and wombats. You can 
enjoy a sheep shearing show at 
the park. Next, sample some 
delicious honey at The House of 
Honey. Look at their live bee 
display and visit the onsite shop 
which showcases all the things 
related to honey and bees. Then 
visit Australia’s oldest chocolate 
company and indulge yourself in 
their showroom, café, and gift 
shop. Transfer back to Perth and 
set off on a city tour. Drive past 
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MARGARET RIVER
MANJIMUP
MARGARET RIVER
Breakfast, Winery Lunch, Western 
Dinner
Begin our tour at Manjimup as 
we go Truffle Hunting to learn 
the fascinating story behind 
Australian black truffles and how 
they became highly sought after 
by gourmets and chefs alike. 
Head down to the Booth family 
orchard and wander amongst 
the hazelnut and oak trees. 
Follow truffle dogs as they nose 
out the ripest black truffles. 
Experience the excitement of 
digging up a truffle yourself: the 
heady aroma of the truffle the 
moment it's unearthed is 
unforgettable. Continue to the 
wine region of Margaret River, 
where you'll pay a visit to the 
prestigious Amelia Park Winery 
to taste a wide range of wines 

03 MARGARET RIVER
PERTH
Breakfast
Head off to one of the top 
attractions of Geographe Bay and 
part of the Leeuwin-Naturaliste 
National Park, Ngilgi Cave. The 
expansive natural wonder 
comprise a series of underground 
caves and tunnels filled with 
dramatic stalactites, helictites, 
shawls, and shimmering deposits 
of calcite crystal. Thereafter, hop 
on the Mandurah Dolphin 
Watching and Scenic Canal 
Cruise to kick off your exploration 
into the region’s vast wetlands 
and their abundant birdlife, such 
as pelicans, ospreys, and rare 
North Asian migratory birds. 
Relax onboard as you peek into 
the backyard of Mandurah’s 
luxurious canal homes.
Note: Wild dolphin sightings, though likely, 

are not guaranteed on the cruise.
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Parliament House, Barracks 
Arch, Council House, 
Northbridge, Governor House, St 
Georges Terrace, Hay Street and 
Murray Street Malls. Visit the 
Kings Park and Botanic Garden 
for a panoramic view of the city 
and enjoy a spectacular walk 
through a canopy of trees on 
Federation Walkway.

and indulge yourself in a 
gourmet main course lunch. 
Then, spend the rest of your day 
exploring Margaret River at your 
leisure.  
Note: Truffle Hunting is only available on 

Saturdays, Sundays and during the 

seasonal period between Jun to Aug. In the 

event Truffle Hunting is unavailable, it will 

be replaced by Margaret River Chocolate 

Factory and Nougat Factory Visit with 

some free time to explore Margaret River. 

TRUFFLE HUNTING

FREMANTLE



PERTHSWAN VALLEY
PERTH
Breakfast
This morning, drive to Swan 
Valley to visit Caversham Wildlife 
Park, home to Western 
Australia’s largest private 
collection of native wildlife. The 
park has more than 200 species 
of fauna, with a focus on native 
Australian animals such as koalas, 
wallabies, possums, Tasmanian 
devils, and wombats. You can 
enjoy a sheep shearing show at 
the park. Next, sample some 
delicious honey at The House of 
Honey. Look at their live bee 
display and visit the onsite shop 
which showcases all the things 
related to honey and bees. Then 
visit Australia’s oldest chocolate 
company and indulge yourself in 
their showroom, café, and gift 
shop. Transfer back to Perth and 
set off on a city tour. Drive past 

PERTHTHE 
PINNACLESPERTH
Breakfast, Dinner
Today, experience one of 
Australia’s most mystical 
landscapes at the Pinnacles 
Desert, which is located inside 
Nambung National Park. Walk 

8D6N Charms of Perth
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among the mysterious 
formations that are believed to be 
remnants of prehistoric seashells, 
then browse the exhibits at the 
visitor centre to learn more about 
the area’s fascinating geological 
history. Along the way, stop to try 
sandboarding at the famous 
Lancelin Sand Dunes. Admire the 
Pinnacles at their most magical 
during a sunset visit and stay 
after dark for a thrilling 
stargazing experience. 
Note: Stargazing is subject to weather 

condition. 

PERTH (FREE DAY)
Breakfast 
Spend the day at your leisure. 
Explore the sights and sounds of 
the city at your own pace.
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PERTHHOME 
Breakfast, Meals on Board
Uncover more of Perth at your 
leisure before your flight back 
home. We hope you enjoyed your 
vacation with our company, and 
we look forward to seeing you 
again on your next trip.
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Parliament House, Barracks 
Arch, Council House, 
Northbridge, Governor House, St 
Georges Terrace, Hay Street and 
Murray Street Malls. Visit the 
Kings Park and Botanic Garden 
for a panoramic view of the city 
and enjoy a spectacular walk 
through a canopy of trees on 
Federation Walkway.

STARGAZING AT PINNACLES DESERT

BLUE BOAT HOUSE

Suggested Excursions:
Additional activities that complement your 
holidays will be at your own discretion and 
is entirely optional. Optional tour & price 
are subject to change without any prior 
notice and minimum group size is required 
to depart. 

Service Fee Guideline: 
(based on 8D6N)
• AUD56 per person

Notes: 
• A minimum group of 10 adults is required 

for a confirmed departure.
• The sequence of the itinerary, flight 

schedules and hotels are subject to 
change without prior notice in the event 
of unforeseen circumstances. 

• During major events, accommodation 
may be relocated without prior notice.

CAVERSHAM WILDLIFE PARK


